
Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 6:41 AM from  

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:  

Email:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 6:41 AM I object to this establishment because people 

throw bones on the road which chokes our dogs and causes even 

more vermin and late nights encourage this as it is dark not to mention 

the noise pollution which residents do not want. We don't need or want 

fast food. We need post offices, libraries, banks, greens spaces and 

anything to combat the pollution, crime and violence in this area. A late 

licence must not be granted. 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 7:01 AM from . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 7:01 AM 3 Wood Lane, close to the junction with Bulwer 

Street has a very high level of ASB. The Council's policy for a late 

night economy is very damaging to the area.  
I have seen the area around Shepherds Bush Green deteriorate 

dramatically in every sense over the last seven years as more fast 

food outlets have been given licenses to remain open beyond 11pm. 
 This area does not want a late night economy, providing food and 

alcohol. There is more than adequate provision for fast food in the 

immediate area. 
 Wood Lane is an arterial road and the pavement outside is too narrow 

for couriers. 
 We already have a huge number of late night licenses for food around 

Sheoherds Bush Green and the Uxbridge Road and the area already 

provides more than enough chicken fast food outlets within 100metres.  
Anything that attracts people to stand or loiter outside this premises, 

which has a very narrow pavement will be detrimental to all residents 

and as there is no space for couriers they will park outside the houses 

of Bulwer Street or McFarlane Road. I strongly object to this license. 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 7:23 AM from . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:  

Email:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 7:23 AM 1) As the council licence committee will already 

know there is a saturation of fast food and take away outlets around 

the Shepherds Bush Green resulting in the increased anti social 

activity and reducing residential amenity through: 
 - excess litter on streets from customers eating in cars though caxton 

Village 
 - noise disturbance from people visiting late night premises that often 

spill into Caxton Village as this is where cars are parking / taxis collect 

people 
 - Street urination from people congregating in area and no public 

toilets  

 
2) the application clearly states that the application s for both inside 

and outside service - highlighting the issues above relating to 

residential amenity  
 
3) I am assuming the premise is not applying for any delivery services 

to operate as were is no mention of it, and there are no suitable areas 

for delivery vehicles any way. 

  
I would clearly expect that the council will see that saturation impact of 



late night food venues is having a negative impact on the local 

community and creating a lack of residential amenity and increase in 

anti social behaviour that is already out of control. 
  
Please object to this late night licence. 
  
Please also note that the venue has not followed procedure in regard 

to planning application for the building, highlighting concerns regarding 

the suitability of the management/ owner to operate in a residential 

area. 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 7:23 AM from  . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:   

Email:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Residents Group 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 7:23 AM I object?  

 
Noise pollution!  
Impact on my right to have rest!  
Ubers hanging about waiting for their next delivery. 
  
And once people find out that Thursdays onwards into the weekend, 

that the place has extended hours will more than likely mean that cars 

will also park up by to collect a delivery from there.  
 
Or sit in cars on Bulwer and leave their discarded food packaging 

(which is beginning to happen already). Once they have consumed 

foods etc.  
 
The hours are anti social!  
People lingering and loitering!  
Why was this place allowed to even open considering the over 

saturation of restaurants and cafes! That offer fast food! And given the 

issues pertaining to McDonald's, KFC and the such!  



 
So yes! I object. 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 9:03 AM from . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 9:03 AM We have too much activity late at night, it is 

already not safe here. More available food will attract the wrong crowd 

of drunk people at 2 am. Definitely against making this area even 

worse than it is now 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 9:05 AM from . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:  

Email:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Residents Group 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 9:05 AM I object to the late opening hours of this premises 

as another chicken shop and I completely object to them being given 

an alcohol license.  
Because there are far to many chicken shops in the local area opening 

to late, this is in a residential area with people living directly above and 

next-door. And we are fully aware of the issues caused and 

disturbance caused by late night openings in the area.  
I never received planning application information for the change of use 

for this premises? When did this happen?  
I completely object to them getting an alcohol license. This is mainly a 

takeaway chicken shop and not an off-licence or a public house and 

they should never be given a alcohol license at all, let alone a late 

night one. Because of all the antisocial issues that the late night 

opening of a chicken shop attracts, without an alcohol license. This 

would be compounded and made worse by the sale of alcohol in a 

takeaway chicken shop on or off the premises. Plus cause pollution 

and noise pollution by attracting car drivers to stop there being on a 

main road and junction. Residents live above next-door and all around 

the vicinity of this change of use premises. Pub's are not allowed the 

opening hour's proposed by these premises and it's about time 

planning did something about this lop hole, because it is being taken 



advantage of ESPECIALLY in Westfield shopping centre and BBC TV 

CENTRE development and all the other new developments along 

WOODLANE. The Shepherds Bush Ward area needs to be extended 

ASAP and reviewed. There have been to many alcohol licenses 

granted recently in such an intense area and in such a small amount 

of time. This needs looking into and reviewed by the local council 

planning and licensing departments.  
Local Residents First, we live here. 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 10:02 AM from  . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:   

Email:  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 10:02 AM I object to this licence being granted, there is 

enough going on in the area with alcohol/drugs and adding another 

extended licence will only add to the mess. 

  



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided 

below. 

Comments were submitted at 24/08/2023 5:59 PM from . 

Application Summary 

Address: 1 Wood Lane London W12 7DP  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Ms Lorna McKenna  

 
Click for further information 

  

Customer Details 

Name:  

  

Address:  

  

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for comment:  

Comments: 24/08/2023 5:59 PM SBG is already oversupplied by fast food outlets 

which bring problems with traffic, waste, public order. Additionally, this 

applicant has destroyed the character of a well loved local building 

without consent and should not be rewarded for their actions. 

 




